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REC f SCULPTURE 17
ii

NCIPAL RMINE GOOD DESIGN
FURNITURE. A PLANK MAY SERVE AS A BED, A BOARD PLACED
"JLFILI UTILIM ME,
'. TREE TRUNK CUT A St? INC ) GRCUM
COULD '.TELL BE USED AS A STOOL. TOR, IF THAT WERE ALL THAT
IS REQUIRED, OR FUR-
BUT CHALL
J WOULD AFFORD HIM AESTHETIC PLEASURE AS
E PHYSICAL
SATISFACTION.1
TITURE WHICH COMPLETELY DISREGARDS THE UTILI-
;TS THAT FURNITURE DEMANDS IS IMPRACTICAL.
TOTAL REGARD TO FUITC-
C TO AESTHETICS IS TO PRO
DUCE A NEGA PIECE ME AND ONE'S
ICIPAT 1 IT. /VS CA
'0 USE B IS A HEALTHY MARRIAGE
AND UTILITARIANISM. TO EXPOUND HE
TTURE POSSIBLE TO DC
ILD.
R, ALVAR AALTO,
i?LES EAMES, B, AND IS CHIPPENDAI

























IS i R LAMP. 'IIS PI
3TICIT D PIX LD STILL :'S
. IALLY
'ECT OF A SPISALING, TWIST}
BEE ING A
MCTIC PIRALI 'HE
'F A L] IS

SLE
[IS PIECE WAS AN E [ENT IH f IN-
QU? UTILITA . I DIS
COVERT.
ABUSE THAT MOST :URE IS SUBJECT
TO. I ICES OF
A3 ASSEMBLED TO T
USING ST
. IT IS
! TO C- JAUSE OF IT'S LIG M-IT
. MIVE OF GRAIN PATTERN AND DIREC
TS A LIMITING ;ISTIC OF THE WOOD LAMIN-
ROUGH OOTHED M AN OVEN
5 PULLED OVM SURFA-.
A SPOKE SHAVE . TO GIV PIECE
rY, I COVERED IT C [ POLY SIN
MTING (FI LYING ITH
tEDDING TIE GLASS MAT I .ALL PIECES.
ARACTERIS-
TICS I COLOR. SOLELY BY
THE PHE
STYROFOA] S-
GULM. CE. I .'/AS SATIS
FIED fiTITH THE RESULTS OF THE TA EVER, I FEEL
PIONAL AREA
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HAS A fCY TO CHIP OFF EASILY. A FAULT IS
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